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 By Ray Hickson

T
RAINER Gary Portelli ad-
mits his star sprinter Rebel 
Dane could be at a cross-
roads if he doesn’t finish in 

the first two, or maybe three, when 
he returns at Randwick tomorrow.

The five-year-old looked in for 
a big autumn and winter when he 
chased home Lankan Rupee in the 
TJ Smith Stakes during The Cham-
pionships but came up winless in 
three subsequent runs.

Added to that is the surprise de-
feat in his barrier trial a couple of 
weeks back that Portelli is hoping 
was just due to being “a bit fat”.

With the likes of milers or stayers 
Boban, Messene, Hawkspur, Weary, 
Kirramosa, plus smart mare Sweet 
Idea, kicking off their spring cam-
paigns in the Group 2 $175,000 Mc-
Grath Estate Agents Missile Stakes 
(1200m) Portelli says his charge has 
to go close.

“Realistically he’s fit enough to 

win, and he has the best form at 
this distance in the race, and it just 
comes down to where he is at in 
life,” he said.

“I’ll be disappointed no doubt if 
he doesn’t perform.

“I just wish he had trialled a little 
bit better. If he’d trialled enormous 
I’d be declaring him, he just didn’t 
trial as good as I was hoping and my 
theory is he was a little underdone 
going into it.

“I just want to see what he is like 
under race pressure because there’s 
nothing wrong with the horse other 
than he pulled up a bit big and 
looked like he needed the gallop.”

Rebel Dane appeared at last Sat-
urday’s Rosehill meeting where he 
galloped between races with new 
jockey Blake Shinn on board.

Portelli said the gallop has helped 
bring him along in condition and 
taken some of the nervous energy 
out of him.

“I think I have him pretty close to 
where I want him, I think he is a little 

underdone but at 1200m it shouldn’t 
really matter with him,” he said.

“He’d only had one three furlong 
gallop leading up to the trial, but 
that would have been sufficient in 
previous preparations.

“It was obvious after that trial he’s 
needing a bit more work as he’s get-
ting older.”

Portelli is hoping to strike an ear-
ly Group 1 blow with Rebel Dane by 
sending him to Caulfield at the end 
of the month for the Memsie Stakes, 
all going well tomorrow.

It’s the scene of his Group 1 win in 
the Sir Rupert Clarke last Septem-
ber and another race where he could 
catch a few classy middle distance 
horses early in their preparations.

“It won’t be a weak Group 1 but 
it might be a rung below taking on 
a horse like Lankan Rupee later in 
the carnival,” he said.

Gai Waterhouse will be chasing just 
her second win in the Missile, after 
Dance Hero in 2005, with 2013 Golden 
Slipper placegetter Sweet Idea.

The mare hasn’t raced since fin-
ishing midfield in the TJ Smith and 
Waterhouse’s foreman Mark Newn-
ham said the very heavy track had 
an effect on her that day.

“A lot of horses didn’t perform up 
to their best that day and she was 
one of them,” he said.

“She is very rarely out of the mon-
ey and she galloped really well the 
other day between races.”

Sweet Idea galloped with Forever 
Loved at Rosehill last Saturday and 
Newnham said the subtle addition 
of blinkers for the gallop showed 
she’s on track for a big first-up run.

The on-pace mare, already twice 
Group 1 placed and a Group 2 win-
ner, appears the likely pace in the 
Missile.

“The difference in the two gallops 
was she galloped in the blinkers last 
week and it really switched her on,” 
Newnham said.

“Gai wanted to see her work a bit 
sharper and she did and she will 
take a fair bit of beating.”

HI fans and punters. 
I have been far and wide this week 
in search of another worthy winner 
of my Award.

In fact, I went to the Top End and 
attended the Darwin Cup Carnival, 
not for the first time, but for the first 
time relatively sober.

And what a time it was.
With that balmy weather, the 

beautifully food, the friendly peo-
ple, the cold beer and the great at-
mosphere on the racetrack, it is a 
real winner and will only get bigger 
in years to come.

Cup Day was really special with 
various guests including the great 
man himself, Peter Moody, trainer 
of the best horse of all time, Black 
Caviar, and others.

The Cup was held back until after 
6pm and a class field ensured heavy 
betting on the event. With its unique 
makeup, leaders are often suited at 
Darwin and it proved the case again 
in the Cup with local knowledge be-
ing vital.

The race went to the South Aus-
tralian visitor Saturday Sorcerer 
trained by Adelaide trainer Stuart 
Gower and ridden by another South 
Australian, although he rides most-
ly in the Territory, Paul Denton.

Paul took The Sorcerer straight to 
the lead and although annoyed by 
former Sydney speedster Canton-
ese, it kept fighting hard to win in a 
close finish from Pretty Blonde with 
Coongy Handicap winner Light-
inthenite third.

The day was an overwhelming 
success and a far cry from the tragic 
circumstances of last year when we 
lost a wonderful person in Simone 
Montgomerie.

So to Brett Dixon and the rest of 
the Board up there, thanks for the 
hospitality and I would love to come 
back next year as a guest of the 
Club. And when I get there, we can 
all go down to Cullen Bay and you 
can buy me a beer.

Until next week this has been 
Tommy from Campbelltown...sign-
ing off.

Follow me on twitter @wpasterfield

Missile mission
Portelli looking for Rebel to show true colours

Trainer Gary Portelli is hoping Rebel Dane can produce his best from in tomorrow’s Missile Stakes at Randwick
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Craig’s chance
CRAIG Williams has earned a late 
call-up to ride in the Shergar Cup, 
one of the world’s most prestigious 
jockeys’ series.

Williams will replace injured 
Japanese rider Yutaka Take as cap-
tain of the Rest of the World team 
in the series at Ascot in England 
tomorrow.

He will be joined by Yuichi Fu-
kunaga and South African cham-
pion S’Manga Khumalo in taking on 
teams for Europe and a combined 
England and Ireland.

A team of female jockeys will fea-
ture Hayley Turner, Canada’s Em-
ma-Jayne Wilson and Stefi Hofer 
from Germany.

Williams will return to Austra-
lian to ride in the Lawrence Stakes 
meeting at Caulfield on August 16.
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